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Speaks writing her life story on the desk leyst refrain from forcing the enforcement? The criminal or the meal^nïo^COLUMN^
******************** partition. She didn't look up. unpleasant effects on others enforcer? The criminal! ! of -’s an
Dear Editor: Later that day, I went back to around them. Perhaps a compro- course, in this case, the do not object to Mike Mathesons

In response to a lctler ap- lhc library and letting my mise would be to have a separate SMOKERS! ! So, Heather don't right to voice his opinion, but, l
pearing in last week's issue of the euriosity gcl lhe best of me, sat smoking room near the cafeteria, piss on the wall and blame the find several problems mnerent in
Brunswickan (from a parent of a in lhc wbcre ^o graffiti janitor. Blame the smokers not it.
freshmen concerning the use of gir, had sal lhal m0rning. Bryce Mclnnis the SUB Staff. For one, he ‘s co^smg
alcohol on campus, I would like i,naKjnc my surprise to see a ******************** 2. You claim that pollution is various issues here .he questions 
to clarify a few points. huge 3 feet high, carefully drawn Not As Bad not only caused by smokers but the appeal of pornographic

U.N.B. Orientation '89 did-not penis on the metal partition! So ******************** also by other things such as cars material, the moral issues
ever provide or in the least way , miirh fn„ -i i ~ve o:iv' Dear Editor ... that is correct. You then ask involved in the sale ot it - but

So to the permed blonde in Ken whether he owns a car., most importantly, he arbitrarily
alcohol beverage of any kind. pUrpie;’ GET A LIFE! ! This is 1 never miss an opportunity YES! He too would be polluting states that there exists some sort
The "events" that the parent has not George St. Jr. High. This is to OP60 mX mind to the opinions lbe environment, but surely he of link . between sexual
been told that took place during university I would appreciate it of others, I wish they could do WOuldn't drive it in the SUB preferences and intelligence,
(not a part of) Orientation Week if you would wet your sexual the same for me. „ Cafeteria! Absurd, isn't it? We Personally, I don l care who this
were not in any way affiliated frustrations and/or fantasies in Heather 'I read what I want 0f course drive cars in designated material appea so. y,
with U.N.B. Orientation. We somc other way. Aren't there Humber says I state ... a total areas, such as roads and the morality of pornography «s a
have not been sponsored by a hotlines for people like you? of 3 people smoking . . . . driveways. Just as there are complex issue a »

FHlSiirl E&zfàrJzr pe h&rrrTrt it sr*y scparaB from °ur by'SeÆr.-.^ ts:
fl?Le. During Orientation draw your pictures on paper! AUms? '''''t'";'"!)1’StenUfK^'u^'npn™of

Week alcohol is consumed, often Then you can take your woriu, of cafcler'a-^on-sm^crs? Aliens? Last Resort btTloS in
in unheakhy doses. We do not "ari"home. That way they will .............. .'.W.'.'.V.M.-1-1**». J^le sLal activities. In
endeavor to deny it - rather, we get the appreciation they deserve. Humber it «nmoirecE y Regarding the smokers right J h , knowledge
try to deal with it. U.N.B. Ori- _____■g'LSSK (It's Mutual - Lisa Gregoire) the dimlm’hed „ lheir priva,c
entation has taken a proactive PS It wasn t even a good immediately œsiae me uu-ucuw argumenls used m m,sleading affairs
role in making the freshmen likeness. '8 reminded them that smoking and somc of diem amus,ng- . whether or not one believes that
realize that they have an alter- and 1118 true that most of us drive . . nrivate activités should
native to drinking, through our (what the hell. I'll sign my name) cars and contribute to the £ ^nsoLl. What a ridiculous
involvement with the S.London.......... ....................^ Onesmd wnataooutnim. an llution We also pollute the
S.M.A.R.T.-P.A.C.C. alcohol WJUVWtft-.V.V.V.............. the J”s environment by running our

Ab.urd to Contp.ro ™P'-c l^tiavor of h. Beaver factories whichmadcfood^wc

Orientation

promote or make accessible any

It comes down to

Yet, even morenotion!
ridiculous is his opinion that 

, ,, pornographic magazines in some
cat and clothes that we all wear. way jnhibit knowledge of higher

Regarding this "Smoking is Bul |his. doe^°t.rn^,t "ghl t° education and that the availability
recent issues of the Brunswickan, OK ’cause it's not as bad as *™o c overcome by all sorts of 
I have a few words on the ti,e exhaust fumes from cars"
subject of smokers plying their argument I feel certain my j™ . ■ • closed
habit in non-smoking areas. As vehicle harms the health of . desire to breath If 1 Icarncd anyth,n8 at "W
an ex-smoker who kicked the Heather Humber and Lisa ne"t’^ weiLmSk four years at UNB, it is that only

. , . habit fourteen years ago* I can Grégoire less than their smoke ^ tin fortunately fhroosh liberal minded thinking
Actions dû speak loude understand the attitude held by docs me. They are already killing a . * thc weak and acceptance of all ideas that

words, and we feel that U. . . many smokers, that they have a themselves with cigarettes and I . ■ lhc outsjde one can begin to learn.
Orientation speaks for itself. "right" to smoke while social- only drive after sex, or a fine ®fg. , . . ,, , nvav Censorship is not the answer,
T k M kll izing in public places. One cor- meal. I abide by the "No suPPrcssion of lhought is no
John Marshal respondent associated this with motorcycles in the SUB Pollution of the solulion- This is not to say that

"higher laws of human rights Cafeteria" rule, and I agree with jronmenl * a big issuc and any knowledge can be gamed 
a Ufa privileges that exist m democratic it. It is hard to quit biking. each one of us should try our best from pornography, only that it is

** ..................... countries". But this is a delusion People still smoke in the iz> n .( nnl qHH tn it irrelevant and unimportant where
********************* - is it a higher ideal to become cafeteria. I am not sure if they believe that every one is education is concerned. If Mr.
De^EdiK* addicted to fumes that arc a pro- are actually smokers. They may . f , lQ their ri bts bul be Matheson has a moral gripe

Last Friday morning, I went ven health hazard to not only the be aliens. reasonable for a minute and put against pornography, let him
to the Harriet Irving Library for users, but to people who happen Anyone got a light? yourselves in our situation then argue its morality. I prefer
some last minute cramming to share close proximity? This is ^,hat would you do if a group 0f that he would not use the lame
before a 10:30 midterm. I .settled a case of expecting a "right" to Ken Knight students start to exercise their excuse of ns inhibiting
in one of the study booths by the inflict damage not only on one s Still in the SUB Cafeteria "richt" by performing a knowledge as the theme behind
bookcases* on the first floor. I self, but on anyone nearby. .............:......................................... traditional custom of burning his debate.
had just become immersed in Twice I've seen the argument herbs and incense in the SUB * university is an arena for
William the Conqueror's reforms that smokers are forced to breathe ^ Yourself Cafeteria? What if exposure to the discussion of morality; it
when I heard a steady "Scratch! the exhaust fumes of other peo- lhc fumcs causes some sort of should not be partisan to one side
Scratch! Scratch!" coming from pie's cars, so others should not health disorder such as hair-loss or *6 other,
the booth directly behind me. complain about their tobacco or loss of appetite of whatever.
Recognizing the sound as pencil fumes. Don't these smokers ever Last week, most smokers ‘oa accept
on metal, I realized some nimrod get in cars? Automobiles are a were misrepresented by Heather yes dcar smoker
was scratching "I Love Bill" or serious pollution problem in need Humber's petrifying article in u is/provcn lhat „ e ^ ,fr : .
something on the metal desk of a solution, yet transpprtation response to Ken Knights article nrolonEcd CXD0Sure to car exhaust PS. Hats off to Steve Griffiths
partition, and was confident the of commodities and people are of 20th October 1989, concenung P 8 ® ^suU in lhc article "schadenfreude" intelligent
now irritating noise would stop indispensable. It's absurd to the SUB cafeteria non-smoking toms? article, insightful, sarcastic and
cnrm compare a problem of this mag- law. This is why: y ^__ v;‘„„ Q nilhlir ar„a point well taken.

lididn f. Fivcminatiisliticr, nitude witi. d* social prohtem of , You claim iha. ".he lack of W[„^°S Û"aff^ all us ■"'C:"""/../ ' ' ?

I couched hooinc the person an expensive and unhealthy ad- enforcement is a problem lhat the > ... . f our „ ”s , .
would8 understand he/she was diction which has absolutely no SUB Staff should deal with and is resdorl for a fcw minutes of fresh Balderdash 
disturbine me (and now the guy benefit to anyone. not thc fault of smokers. How ******************** '
in ihe disk in from of me's) 1 have ftcqucnlly had lo change PITIFUL. Decs not lhe lack of "• Dear Editor .1
peace. The scraper stopped, so I seals in lhc SUB cafclcria during enforcement of a certain law Ramin Rohanj
began studying once again. A weekdays recently, to get away mean that certain acts ot crime I was informed by the person
few minutes later, the noise from nearby smokers fumes. I arc not being enforced against porn Perusers who answered the phone at the
began again, this time louder wasn't forcing any comparable adequately? Hence, if those acts............ PJ**”****-^ Brunswickan on Wednesday,
than ever! Not wanting to waste unpleasant circumstance on them, of crime did not occur, then there ^W^ru-u-LfLrmrm* October 25lh, the the Bruns is
any precious cramming time or they were sitting right under would not have been a lack of Dear ^ton tQ (and I quote, PROPERLY)
commit assault, I decided to prominent "No Smoking signs, cnforccnricnt or even thc need of a 8jnion 8CoiUmn "dying for stories that have to do
move to a quieter desk. On my and displayed a flagrant disregard aw m the first place co^mfnK ^Sic maS something with things on
u/av nut I annovcdlv looked at for anyone but themselves. If Who then arc we to blame for concerning pomograpmc material ,
ïc ^n whofwas sum was ihcy can't quit, they should at CREATING this lack of on sale at thc SUB store. Give Continued on page 19

awareness program.
We cannot possibly, nor is it *^*****A************

After following the subject in
continue.our capacity to supervise fresh

men day and night University is 
about mature decision-making. It 
is our responsibility to help them 
realize the importance of a 
healthy life-style, not to dictate 
their actions.

of such material on campus 
reflects the academic teaching at 
UNB. A]

tb« Lisa Grégoire 
BA IV
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